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Beturn of Sultan? 

^Morocco: Sweeping like a tidal wave through this French Protectorate is 

the demand for the restoration of the former Sultan, Mohammed ben Youssef. 

In Casablanca and other big towns - large-scale demonstrations areataged 

in favour of the Sultan - who was exiled to Madagascar^,* nearly two years 

ago. f 

Meanwhile, at the invitation of the French Government, the former Monarch 

arrives mk in France, where he is besieged by the Press. JSL Kllowing 
/ 

the abdication of his suoessor, Ben Arafa, the Sultan expects to return to 

his people...in triumph.^ 

Robot plane 

merica: in war-time, aerial reconnaissance costs many lives. Now, a robot 

>lane to do this dangerous but vital job, undertakes its first mission, in 

Arizona. 

The pilotless craft makes its jet-assisted take-off from a sixty foot 

catapult • amtr is controlled by radio - while king I IIMH •• •  I 
hkc. •'̂ c.re — ^»<>r 

pictures over the target area. '"€ *•!* a/^ Ma.*** 

Ifepii mating stiUL n- the Field-Commander gets his pictorial information -
e*c M 

within hour, i 

IXilles Meets Franco 

Spain: The Pardoe Palace, in Madrid, was the setting for a two-hour meeting 

between General Franco and Mr Dulles, the tff. Secretary-of-State^*^1^"^ 

Jtffr Jhiii'iinaB. etajji.yiiien JWm to Madrid during the Geneva Conference. 

His talks with General Franco ranged from current international affairs to 
\ *7X< y 

the Mutual Aid and Defence Agreements between the two countries...3*0 were 

concluded in mutual understanding^ 

Mountbatten in Canada 

Canada: Hiring his visit to the Dominion for top-level Naval discussions -
-fit-/ 

the First bea Lord, Admiral Mountbatten inspected Cadets at the Royal 

Military College, Kingston, Ontario, £ 

/£?© «t •« "1 
During a three-day stay - helicopter-travel enabled %######» to carry out 

a full programme of visits to military establishments. / 


